
White/black 
leather lounge 
seating
(Seating up to 250 people)

A combination of arm 
chairs, sofas and benches

FURNITURE INVENTORY



Artificial grass furniture
A combination of 2 large sofas, 2 over sized single arm 
chairs, 3 rectangular coffee tables/benches and 10 
cubes (seating for up to 20 people)

LED Furniture
Variation of high top tables, high top chairs, curved and straight benches, armchairs, 
bars and sofas. 
Please go back to our website and click on “LED Furniture/Decor Inventory” list to 
see our entire inventory of LED furniture/decor.



White aluminum 
frame lounge 
furniture
(Seating for 60 people)

Combination of arm chairs, 
2/3 seater sofas, high top tables 
and high top chairs

Contemporary arm chair
(Seating up to 40 people)

Colors: off white and dark gray



Louise XVI ghost 
chairs black & clear
with and without arm rest

*Off white seat cushions available

100 black
400 clear

Wicker lounge furniture
(Seating up to 150 people)
A combination of single arm chairs, 2-seater and 3-seater 
sofas and rectangle coffee tables

Colors: Beige and dark brown. 
Cushions: off white

Several additional throw pillows available (white, brown 
and blue)



Dinner table options
Round, Rectangle and Square tempered glass 
option available

60 tables total

Height: 31”
Round Table Diameter: 60”
Square Table: 51” x 51”
Rectangle Table: 40” x 63”

Clear and black ghost chairs available

Square and rectangle high top tables
with and without plexi glass tops
Additional 100 white bistro high top chairs available



Egg chair
(Seating up to 40 people)

40 gray chairs

Chill air furniture (Seating up to 80 people)

Colors: Off white and black sofas

Moon daybed
(Seating up to 40 people)

10 dark, 10 natural 



Square side tables
Colors: black & white (20 of each color)

Black and white 
side tables
10 of each color

Stanchions with red ropes
4 pair of stanchions with red ropes

Spandex hoop
2 spandex hoop columns 24 diameter x 12 ft high

Black sign cones
33 black sign cones
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